
CrewSight™ Labor 
Management Solutions
CrewSight is the leader in site access control, time and attendance capture 
and workforce management

ADVANCED LABOR 
MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE



   Access Control/Authorized Entry  
CrewSight helps you enforce access rules to your jobsites and 
alerts you of unauthorized entries.

Add your workers, or have them self-enroll, and set their access 
permissions.  

Ensure only those with the necessary documentation, such as 
NDAs, compliance agreements, health and safety documents, etc. 
can access the site.  

Link with a mobile conex box for authorized entry and exit.

  Site Security 
Limit access to your jobsite, improving security for your 
workers, equipment, and material.

Limit site access to workers with proper training, NDAs, 
drug tests, qualifications, and more.

Receive alerts and reports if unauthorized access occurs.

Allow your guards to focus on perimeter and vehicle 
security.

Reduce equipment theft by securing your site.

   Labor Tracking 
CrewSight records each worker’s time on site for 
accountability and reporting.

Know who is on each site, including their company and 
trade affiliation. 

Track crew and subcontractor hours by jobsite.

Validate subcontractor billings with ground-truth data. 
Sign up for regular labor report summaries via email or 

text.

Secure your jobsite 
and manage entry 

permissions

Quickly access 
emergency 
information

Badge or tag 
workers for tracking

Send broadcast 
texts and e-mails

Connect to your 
workforce from any 
location or device

Access compliance 
and reporting 
information

CrewSight software combines a jobsite access control system with a worker database for 

increased site security. Plus, you can track time and attendance, safety documentation 

and compliance, and store your workforce registry. CrewSight creates automated reports 

and streamlines workforce communication with broadcast texts.

CREWSIGHT



   Drug Screening and background 
checks 

One of the most important aspects of workforce qualification 
and safety is drug screening and background checks, to 
support this need we have carefully selected First Advantage 
as a solutions partner. First Advantage is recognized as the 
leader in drug screening and background check services and 
serves clients worldwide.

With pricing based on construction projects with high volume 
personnel counts, First Advantage can provide price levels 
that are among the most competitive in the industry.

MSSI Modular Turnstiles
Secure your job site with a mobile conex box and turnstile.  With our partners, MSSI, you can 
secure your site in hours.

   Compliance 
CrewSight organizes your workforce data to facilitate compliance 
with government or owner mandates.

Link license expirations to access control and limit your liability

Use labor reports to assist in payroll certification

Facilitate reporting for local labor and Davis-Bacon requirements

Configure your workforce database to record experience, 
documentation, and certifications

   Health and Safety 
CrewSight enables you to document workers’ emergency contact 
info and send safety alerts.

Confirm a jobsite is empty through supervisor alerts at the end of 
the day.

Broadcast text alerts with check-in point details during mandatory 
mass evacuations

Find an unconscious workers’ emergency contact information 
from your phone in seconds.

HARDWARE FEATURE: CrewLane Modular Turnstiles

MODULAR · RUGGED · DEPENDABLE: PORTABLE TURNSTILES FOR YOUR SITE

Simplify your site security and compliance with a modular turnstile.  Coupled with 
CrewSight software, automate access control and compliance for all workers.  
Expired OSHA training, no site access.  You set the rules, CrewLane and CrewSight 



  Support
Customer service and satisfaction is our number one priority! We provide a range of services to make using our 
products as easy and straight forward as possible. Trimble customers know they can get friendly help and advice 
quickly, allowing them to get on with their job.

Related Labor, Equipment, Materials (LEM) Products

 AllTrak™ Cloud 
Track and manage your tools and equipment anywhere

Trimble’s AllTrak Cloud Tool Management Solution lets contractors locate tools 
and see who is responsible for them. See what tools require servicing, what 
consumables are running low, and gain insight into usage.

With AllTrak Cloud, you always know where your tools and equipment are and who 
is responsible for them.

Features List

FEATURES

  Access control / Authorized entry

  Track and manage time and attendance

 Faster, more detailed labor reporting

  Create complete labor registers

  Access emergency contact information from anywhere

  Limit access to certain areas of a job site

  Make access permission changes from your phone

  Ensure you’re meeting government and owner mandates

  Simpler compliance reporting

 Send broadcast texts/e-mails

  Badge or tag your workers

  Secure your job site with a portable, modular 
turnstile

  Access preferred pricing for drug screenings 
and background checks  through our partner, 
First Advantage

  Comprehensive range of high quality reports
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